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Poly to celebrate Earth Day at organic farm
By Samantha Weeks
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Cal Poly’s largely student- 
run experim ental farm is 
hosting tours and a potluck 
dinner to
* * * * " ® * * ' * " ' " " *  celebrate 
► For in fo rm a- E a r t h  
t io n  on San Luis pgy 
Obispo's Earth “ T h e  
Day celebrations, E a r t h  
see page 2. p  ^ ^
activities
celebrate spring and the 
work of the students,” agri­
culture resource professor 
Hunter Francis said.
The tours are free and will 
take place on Saturday 
between 4:30 and 5:30 p.m. 
The organic farm will illus­
trate farming done and 
implemented by students. 
The potluck begins at 5:30 
p.m. and guests are invited to 
bring any type of food. All 
people are welcome to bring 
musical instruments.
“The tours will demon­
strate how food is produced
organically, what is currently 
growing and the new packing 
shed,” said John Phillips, 
supervisor for the Enterprise 
for Organic Vegetable 
Production.
The experimental farm is 
the only certified organic 
land on campus. The farm is 
part of a hands-on crop sci­
ence class. Students are 
responsible for propagation, 
irrigation, harvesting and 
marketing of products from 
the farm.
“Pm looking forward to 
taking part in something 
positive during a time when 
so many horrible things are 
happening overseas,” said 
Deborah Ting, volunteer for 
the student experim ental 
farm.
Vegetable and fruits from 
the organic farm are sold at 
the local Farmers Market, as 
well as some restaurants and 
grocery stores like Vons and 
Food 4 Less.




























MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Cal Poly, like most universities, 
is not free from its own experiences 
with sexually transmitted infec­
tions. An estimated one in three 
adults in the United States is living 
with or will become infected with 
an STI each year.
In an attempt to curb STIs, Cal 
Poly will participate in the 
National ST I Awareness Month.
Occurring every April, the 
month’s events are dedicated to 
educating people on how to protect 
themselves from contracting an 
infection.
“We do encounter them,” said 
Marina Perez, director of Nursing 
Services. “1 think they have 
decreased over the years, though. 
This is probably due to educational 
awareness.”
This education process has been 
the main focus of the Education
see STI, page 2
'Support the Troops' 
rally met with protest
By Luke Darling
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
As thousands of U .S. troops 
remain in Iraq, the Cal Poly 
College Republicans and other stu­
dents came to Dexter Lawn 
Thursday to show their support for 
those men and women.
Sponsored by the C PC R , the 
“Support the Troops Rally” on 
Thursday attracted many students 
passing between classes with the 
words of keynote speaker Floyd 
Brown.
Brown is the current executive 
director of the Reagan Ranch and a 
conservative political activist and 
lecturer. His views have garnered 
the attention of the San Francisco
Chronicle, the NBC Today Show, 
A BC ’s Politically Incorrect and a 
recently published book entitled 
“Say the Right Thing.”
Brown was able to share with Cal 
Poly Thursday the same views he’s 
spread with people across the coun­
try concerning the support of the 
troops, POWs and the Iraq conflict.
“Our POWs are coming hack 
home very quickly, and that warms 
my heart, but if it had not gone so 
smcxYthly in Iraq it would have been 
that much more important to show 
support for our troops,” Brown said.
CPCR members said they were 
pleased with the turnout that gath­
ered on Dexter Lawn and that they
see TROOPS, page 3
Survey: students value a 
good job the most
By Crystal Phend
MUSTANG DAILY CONTRHUTOR
What is the number one issue for col­
lege students? Having a job they love, 
according to a NCAA March Madness- 
style survey.
It won in the final round over finding 
scholarships, race-blind college admis­
sions policies and even having clean 
clothes, with 63 percent of the votes in 
the final nxmd.
Agribusiness major Marc Sukke 
agreed with the results. He said the
whole idea of college is to prepare stu­
dents for a job.
“I would definitely want to have a job 
in the future related to my major,” he 
.said.
The first round of the survey pitted 
64 issues against each other in pairs, 
with the winning pairs advancing to a 
sweet 16 and then a final four.
Several face-ofts indicated students’ 
financial concerns. “Finding a job after 
graduation” beat “Backpacking through
see SURVEY, page 2
Activists work to raise awareness
By Susan Malanche
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Cal Poly students continue to 
make a presence with fellow local 
peace activists in downtown San 
Luis Obispo by protesting the war 
in Iraq and uniting in the name of 
peace.
In spite of current political 
actions, opposing views and 
threatening rain clouds, local 
peace activist group Passion for 
Peace is gathering the community 
_________________  to mourn the W ^  ‘ ^
^  Progressive 
S tudent A lliance 
hosts a sweat­
shop pro test 
today. See page 
7 fo r shop 
protest.
deaths in Iraq 
and express dis­
agreement with 
the U .S. gov- 
e r n m e n t 
stance.
L a s t  
S a t u r d a y ’ s 
crowd wasn’t as 
big as in previous marches, but col­
lege students joined with somber 
faces, black clothing and signs of 
dissent.
Clayton W hitt, a social science 
junior and co-director of Cal Poly’s 
Progressive Student Alliance, is 
one student taking action.
“As peace protesters, we’re 
called upon morally to express our 
dissent,” he said. W hitt has partic­
ipated in about 25 protests, rang­
ing from l(X),000-person protests 
in San Francisco to ones with 30 
fellow students on campus.
Art and design junior and PSA 
co-director Sabiha Basrai has been 
an activist since high school when
DAN GONZALES/MUSTANG DAILY
Social science junior Clayton Whitt (left) is a co-director of PSA 
and is active in anti-war protests.
she learned aboilt social injustice 
and oppression around the world.
“I find that protesting and 
demonstrating in the streets is a 
powerful way to get people aware,” 
she said. “It takes a lot of courage 
to hold up a sign and to have a vis­
ible presence for what you believe
in.
Peace marches have provided an
outlet for many activists, including 
those who support the war in Iraq.
Many peace activists have been 
labeled as “anti-Am erican,” a term 
many protestors find offensive.
“1 feel more patriotic than any­
one when 1 am demanding the 
government to uphold the ideals
see PROTEST, page 7















continued from page 1
The or^janic farm was started in 
1989 by a group of Cal Poly grad­
uate students who returned from 
the Peace Corps. The farm began 
because the students wanted to 
create an area for small-scale agri­
cultural farming.
It is suggested that visitors 
bring their own utensils. Francis 
advises people to bring warm 
clothing and weather-appropriate 
gear in case of windy or wet con­
ditions.
To get to the farm, follow 
ilighland Drive toward Highway 
1. Take a right on Mt. Bishop, 
veer right onto a dirt road ;md at 




SLO Earth Day expands with new parade
^%iay's Sun
6:27 a.my Sets: 7:38 p jn .
Today's Mooi^
Rises: 7:49 a.m./Sets: 10:22 p .rri
Todays Tides
Low: 6:06 a.m. /  -1.2 feet 
High: 12:29 a.m./ 4 feet 
Low: 5:33 p.m, /1.5 feet. 
High: 11:48 p.m./ 6.1 feet
By Josh Petray
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
San Luis Obispo’s annual Earth Day 
celebration is coming to downtown 
Mission Plaza Saturday with the first- 
ever Earth Day parade and a new, fes­
tival-style atmosphere.
TTie day will include events ranging 
from Polynesian belly dancers and a 
drum circle to a “Your health and well­
being patio’’ and speakers.
The Cirque de Earth Day parade 
kicks off at 10 a.m. on the comer of 
Morro and Higuera streets downtown 
and will end at Mission Plaza, launch­
ing the celebration from 11 a.m. to 5 
p.m.
There will be a wide range of music 
performed on two separate stages, 
numerous informational IxKiths for all 
ages, sp>ecial guest speakers, a raffle, 
dancers and poetry readings. Massage 
therapists and chiropractors will offer 
physical therapy and spinal screening.
“Everyone is invited to San Luis 
Obispo’s Earth Day parade,” said 
Sandra Marshall, director of Earth Day 
Alliance and an organizer of the 
event. “Anywhere from children to 
big bicycle groups to a group of Cal 
Poly students dressed up as environ­
mental avengers will participate.”
A much larger crowd is expected to 
attend Cirque de Earth Day this year 
than in 2002, partly because of the 
parade and festival atmosphere, 
Marshall said.
A solar generator, which will pro­
vide energy for booths that need it, 
will alsiT be on display. Numerous orga­
nizations, groups. Cal Poly clubs and 
individuals signed up for booths, 
including kxal Green Party Candidate 
Tom Hutchings, Planned Parenthood, 
Air Pollution Control District and a 
handful of others.
Past Earth Day celebrations in San 
Luis ObispcT have had a more namiw 
scope and focused on more major nat­
ural resource issues. However, 
Marshall said this year’s festival will 
address a wider range of issues, includ­
ing religious and cultural diversity in 
the 21st century.
The events will include the work of 
speech communication senior Cody 
Reinheimer, who devised a special 
hour-long guest speaker event at 1 
p.m., “Spiritual Discussion,” as part of 
his senior project. So far, speakers 
include a Chumash elder and ItKal 
representatives from the Buddhist, 
Islam, Rastafarian, Jewish, Christian 
and Earth Tribe faiths. After about an 
hour, the microphone will be handed
over to the public for open discussion.
“It is important that more topics are 
addressed this Earth L^y,” Marshall 
said. “Cirque de Earth Day in San Luis 
Obispo should bring together people 
who represent diverse ideas.”
Several on-campus clubs and orga­
nizations set up booths downtown and 
are participating in this year’s Cirque 
de Earth Day, including Student 
Community Services’ Environmental 
Council and Healthy Helpers, the 
wildlife club and Peace Corps.
Kari Fisher, Student Community 
Services Environmental Council 
director, helped organize this year’s 
event at Mission Plaza, the biggest of 
the year for the council.
“Passport through the 
Environment” is an eight-station 
booth where children have a fun time 
learning to recycle, make compost, 
clean up the txean and pot plants, 
while getting their recycled paper 
“passport” stamped as they prtxeed 
through each station, Fisher said.
“It’s so impcTrtant to start educating 
children now about the environment,” 
Fisher said.
The wildlife club will also have an 
informative booth at Cirque de Earth 
Day, ftKusing on public education 
about endangered species, namely the
California condor.
“We are hoping to represent Cal 
Poly students in a positive way by 
reaching out to the community,” said 
Michaela Koenig, wildlife club presi­
dent. “TTie Cal Poly Wildlife Club has 
served as the link between campus and 
the environmental community, and 
we would like to give back by partici­
pating in Cirque de Earth Day.”
Handouts and pamphlets on the 
condor will be passed out, and chil­
dren can make paper condors.
Student Community Services’ 
Healthy Helpers will have a bcxTth 
fiKused on healthy eating habits, said 
Melissa Styles, director of Healthy 
Helpers. The student experimental 
farm is hosting farm tours at 4:30 p.m. 
at the farm, with a potluck dinner 
beginning at 5:30 p.m.
In the wake of several recent peace 
protests downtown, it is pKissible that 
there will be a large showing of pro­
testers and environmental activists 
present at Cirque de Earth Day this 
year, Marshall said.
“All of the peace protesters are 
invited, but they are encouraged to 
come with an Earth Day theme,” she 
said.
STI
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Resources on Sexuality (ER O S) 
committee this month. The Cal 
Poly Health Center has been plas­
tered with posters to educate stu­
dents about the symptoms and 
important information for dealing 
with common STls students may 
contract. These posters contain 
everything from the different dis­
eases and symptoms to taking 
responsibility when in a sexually 
active relationship.
“We are promoting prevention 
and sexual responsibility through 
the posters we hung up,” said Alisa 
Edwinson, coordinator of the
EROS team.
The team has focused its atten­
tion on getting more information 
out about chlamydia, gonorrhea 
and genital warts because many of 
the symptoms related to these 
infections are unnoticeable, and 
therefore go untreated in many 
cases. These three infections are 
also the most common among col­
lege-aged adults.
“We really need people to know 
more about these diseases,” 
Edwinson said. “They just need to 
be aware.”
Perez noted that these educa­
tional efforts are making a differ­
ence.
“Sexually active individuals are 
more conscious of their actions and 
of ramifications,” Perez said. “They
are just more cautious.
It is suggested that both men and 
women be treated annually for 
STIs, even if they are in a monoga­
mous relationship.
The- Health Center offers pap 
smears to women, which includes a 
test for STIs. There is also now a 
place for men’s health that also 
includes a check for STIs.
However, it is recommended that 
regardless of the annual check-ups, 
the best advice is to limit exposure 
and have a minimum number of 
intimate partners.
When in an intimate relation­
ship, it is always important to have 
protection.
There are many different kinds 
of protection a couple can choose 
from. One of the most common.
the condom, is 85 to 95 percent 
effective in preventing STIs. 
Spermicides also increase the pro­
tection percentage of condoms 
when used properly. Birth control 
pills, probably the most common 
source of protection among women, 
are 98 to 99 percent effective but 
do not protect from STIs at all.
On a national level, the 
Am erican Social Health 
Association (A SH A ), in a message 
to the country in honor of the 
month, has shown promising devel­
opments in the fight against STIs.
“We can also point with pride to 
the fact that a great deal of progress 
is being made in the effort to stop 
STIs and their harmful conse­
quences,” said ASHA’s new presi­
dent, James R. Allen.
SURVEY
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Europe,” 86.8 percent to 13.2 ix;rcent. 
“Finding quarters for laundry" beat 
“sucking up to a financial aid officer" 
65.6 percent to 54.4 percent.
TTic survey wtis adeased last week by 
FastWeb, a pn>pular online scholar?»hip 
search service.
Fastweh members in college were
offered a chance to win a trip to the 
Bahamas or $5CX) for participating in 
the survey, said Baird Johnsim, vice 
president of FastWeb.
In the first round, 44,326 members 
voted, but the number dwindled to 
31,037 by the final ttHirxJ, Johnson said.
Graphic communications senior 
Amy Lixig said the medium may have 
biased the results.
“I’m sua' doing a FastWeb survey, 




Planning on travelling this summer? 
Discounted Student & Faculty 
Summer airfares are in...and going fast! 
Puaha.se your Eurailpass and receive 
Free
a detailed European Rail Map & Timetable.
Call in or e-mail your request!
Phone: 7K3-7000 E-M ail: slo@tvltm.com 
Or stop by and see us at Marsh & Broad w/free parking.
WAl^TEl)
KCPK NEWS DlttEC'FOR
Qualifications: ]our 333 & 351 
Applications available in the Journalism Dept.
» lüA lH JN li:: April 22,2003
]our. Dept 26-228
Attn: Liz Boscocci «  V
Questions: eboscacc@colpoly.edu
It's that time again.,.
The Mustang Daily Editor in-chief 
is leaving for greener pastures 
(even if tha t means unem ploym ent)
Qualifications include tw o  quarters tenure on Mustang Daily 
Experience at a professional newspaper is a plus.
Subm it resume, clips and business plan by April 21 to: 
Stephen Curran, Editor in Chief,
Bldg. 26, room 226
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National Briefs
Stolen Iraqi antiquities, docu­
ments part of FBI's postwar focus
WASHINGTON —  The FBI is on 
the hunt for antiquities l(x>ted from 
Iraqi museums and poring over seized 
documents to identify potential terror 
threats, FBI Director Robert Mueller 
said Thursday.
Mueller and Attorney General 
John Ashcroft also said the FBI had 
completed the questioning of nearly 
10,000 Iraqis living in the United 
States. The interviews sparked fear 
among some Muslims and Arabs, hut 
Ashcroft said they proved useful to 
U.S. troops in Iraq.
“Cooperation of the Iraqi- 
American people was essential to 
secure and safeguard our nation during 
this critical time,” Ashcroft said at a 
news conference.
Mueller said FBI agents in Iraq are 
assisting in criminal investigations and 
in finding items stolen when the 
Baghdad museums were looted. The 
FBI is also putting alerts on the inter­
national police network about the 
stolen pieces and scanning the 
Internet to see if any are advertised for 
sale.
Occurrence of salmonella in 
pouKry, meat products drops
WASHINGTON —  The preva­
lence of harmful salmonella has
declined across the hoard for meat and 
pt)ultry prcxlucts over the past two 
years as government inspectors 
increased testing, the Agriculture 
Department says.
Of 58,085 samples of meat and 
pioultry taken last year, 4.3 percent had 
the germ that can cause fcxxl-poison- 
ing, the department says. That com­
pares with 5 percent of 45,941 samples 
of meat and poultry testing positive in 
2001.
Elsa Murano, undersecretary of food 
safety, attributed the drop to the gov­
ernment’s food safety program that has 
been in effect since 1998.
It requires plants to come up with 
plans to prevent salmonella and E. coli 
—  bacteria that can cause food-poi­
soning —  from infecting meat and 
poultry. Inspectors easure compliance.
Bechtel's political clout helps 
land Iraq reconstruction bid
SAN FRANCISCO —  It’s not just 
a history of creating landmarks such as 
the H(X)ver Dam that helped Bechtel 
Corp. win a windfall contract to 
rebuild Iraq. The company has forged 
lasting political bridges, raising worries 
it enjoyed an unfair advantage in the 
bidding to lead the biggest reconstruc­
tion since World War II.
The deal ccxild be worth more than 
its projected $680 million price tag, 
because the winning bidder is expect­
ed to become the front-runner for 
future business as the United States
invests up to $100 billion to help 
rebuild Iraq.
On Thursday, the U.S. Agency for 
International Development
announced that Bechtel won the ini­
tial contract for $34.6 million —  a fig­
ure that will surely grow over 18 
months, subject to congressional 
approval.
The San Francisco-based compa­
ny’s political clout, cultivated over 
decades as it btxDmed from a family 
business into a privately held interna­
tional engineering powerhouse, did 
not go unnoticed as federal authorities 
decided which company would secure 
the contracts.
IntemationalBriefs
Afghan intelligence officers 
arrest former Taliban deputy 
minister
KABUL, Afghanistan —  Afghan 
agents arrested a former Taliban leader 
in the feared ministry that enforced 
bans on girls’ schools, card-playing, 
and even kite-flying, officials said 
Thursday.
Moulawi Qalamuddin was arrested 
several days ago in the Baraki Barak 
district of Logar province, east of 
Kabul, a senior intelligence official 
told The Associated Press on condi­
tion of anonymity.
Qalamuddin served under the 
Taliban regime as deputy head of the 
Vice and Virtue Ministry and as
deputy minister of mosciues and Hajj 
—  the annual Muslim pilgrimage to 
holy sites in Saudi Arabia. Wlten the 
hardline Taliban government fell in 
2CX31, Qalamuddin was head of the 
National Olympic Committee.
Under the Taliban, the pxiwerful 
Vice and Virtue Ministry deployed 
some 32,000 enforcers around the 
country who harassed women if their 
head-to-toe burqa veils did not cover 
all. They also harassed men if their 
beards did not meet the length 
required under the Taliban’s version of 
Islam.
Congressmen meet with Arafat 
amid clashes in West Bank, Gaza
JERUSALEM —  A U.S. congres­
sional delegation met with Palestinian 
leader Yasser Arafat and the newly 
appointed Palestinian prime minister 
on Thursday, smoothing the way for a 
U.S.-backed peace plan that envisions 
a Palestinian state.
It was the first high-level meeting 
between U.S. officials and the embat­
tled Arafat since President George W. 
Bush effectively boycotted him in 
June, conditioning Palestinian state- 
htxxl on Arafat’s departure.
The talks, however, were not sanc­
tioned by the State Department.
The three congressmen said Arafat 
assured them he would give designated 
Prime Minister Mahmoud Abbas, also 
known as Abu Mäzen, real power to 
lead Palestiniaas —  a key demand for
the peace plan to move forward.
Hong Kong's worst SARS out­
break spread through apartment 
building plumbing
HONG KONG —  The biggest 
SARS outbreak in Hong Kong spread 
through the plumbing in an apartment 
complex after visits from a man sick 
with the disease, a health official said 
Thursday.
Water droplets contaminated with 
the SARS virus may have been sucked 
out of bathroom drains into apart­
ments by ventilation fans, said the 
Hong Kong health secretary. Dr. Yeoh 
Eng-kiong.
The disease —  severe acute respira­
tory syndrome, or SARS, apparently 
also was spread through person-to-per- 
son contact,and possibly by rats and 
cockroaches, Yeoh told a news confer­
ence.
TTie outbreak at the Amoy Gardens 
apartment complex was traced to a 
mainland Chinese man visiting his 
brother in March. The man’s symp­
toms included diarrhea and his use of 
the bathrtxjm helped set in motion a 
chain of events that eventually sick­
ened 324 people from the apartments, 
an official rept^ rt found.
Briefs compiled from The Associated 
Press wire service by Mustang Daily 
news editor Andra Coberly.
Saddam 's half brother caught, other relatives being sought
By Donna Bryson
Associated Press Writer
Saddam Hussein’s half brother 
exulted in power, wealth and violence 
_  all the things that came naturally to 
many of the Iraqi leader’s relatives.
Barzan Ibrahim Hasan, captured 
Thursday in Baghdad by U.S. special 
forces, “might have been more diplo­
matic, more financially astute,” than 
other members of Saddam’s immediate 
family, “but that’s not saying much,” 
said Charles Forrest of the 
International Campaign to Indict 
Intqi War Criminals.
“He was a thug,” Forrest said.
Brig. Gen. Vincent Brooks of the 
U.S. Central Command said the 53- 
year-old Hasan was captured alone in 
Baghdad on Thursday, and no ca.sual- 
ties were sustained by the special 
forces who detained him or the U.S. 
Marines who supported them.
Ha.san’s career illustrates another 
fact of life in Saddam’s Iraq: EWing 
close to the president did not always 
mean being safe —  over the years, the 
first family’s feuds and rivalries have 
meant detention and even death for
“He was a  thug. ”
Saddam’s brothers, sons or cousins —  
and it certainly diiesn’t mean they are 
safe now.
TTie U.S.-led coalition is “relent­
lessly pursuing” fugitives, Brixrks said. 
Rights groups say they should stand 
trial for crimes against humanity.
Barzan Hasan was the second of 
Saddam’s three half brothers to be 
taken into custody; former Interior 
Minister Watban Ibrahim Hasan was 
apprehended last week in Mosul in 
northern Iraq. The third, former secu­
rity chief Sab’awi Ibrahim Hasan, is 
being sought, as are Saddam’s sons 
Odai and Qusai.
Hasan, a former fare collector on a 
Baghdad minibus, directed dozens of 
operations in Europe and elsewhere 
against Iraqi dissidents as a leading fig­
ure in —  and at one point director of
—  Saddam’s intelligence service from 
the early 1970s until 1983.
He later fell out of favor. His often 
unruly behavior, as well as his drinking 
and womanizing, sometimes embar­
rassed Saddam.
Nonetheless, he served in the 1990s 
as Iraq’s amba.ssador to U.N. agencies
—  including the U.N. human rights
Charles Forrest
International Campaign to Indict Iraqi War Criminals
committee —  in Geneva.
And he remained a presidential 
adviser at the time of his capture; he is 
one of 52 notorious members of 
Saddam’s regime depicted on a deck of 
playing cards distributed to American 
soldiers. Brcx>ks said Hasan has “exten­
sive knowledge” of the toppled 
regime’s inner workings.
Saddam, the only child of his moth­
er’s first marriage, “trusted the family 
more than anylxxly else, so he relied 
on them” sitid Bakhtiar Amin, an Iraqi 
exile. “It wasn’t a government, it was 
more a group of thugs running the 
country.”
Amin’s Paris-based International 
Alliance for Justice has long sought 
trials for Iraqi officials. He says 
Saddam, his half brothers, his sons, 
cousins and other lieutenants should 
face charges of crimes agaiast humani­
ty-
Amin’s father-in-law, Talib al- 
Soheil, who helped plot a 1993 coup 
attempt against Saddam before fleeing 
with his family, was killed in 1995 in 
Lebanon, apparently by Saddam’s 
agents in the Iraqi Embassy in Beirut.
Amin said a trial of Barzan Hasan 
would reveal what many believe was 
an extensive spying and terror net­
work run from Iraqi embassies around 
the world.
“These things need to be clarified, 
there needs to be light shed on these
“These things need to be clarified, there needs to be light 




crimes, and not just in the case of my 
father-in-law,” Amin said.
Forrest said Barzan Hasan _ the 
chief organizer, it is said, of a clandes­
tine group of companies and funds 
that handled Saddam’s wealth _  likely 
can provide information on billions of 
dollars Saddam is believed to have 
hidden outside Iraq.
Saddam, it is clear, entrusted only 
his family with his wealth and security.
His son Qusai had for years been in 
charge of the Republican Guard and 
his father’s perstinal security; just 
before the war, he was put in charge of 
defending the capital. CVlai, who was 
older, was seen as ttxi unstable to be 
given such responsibilities, but 
nonetheless ran a paramilitary unit 
that assa.ssinated his father’s enemies, 
put down protests and ruthlessly 
cracked down on dissidents.
Relations between Odai and his 
uncles were kmiwn to be bad. Odai 
reportedly divorced Barzan Hasan’s 
daughter Saja in 1995 after .she com­
plained of being beaten. Oilai report­
edly shot and wounded Watban Hasan
after a feud over the divorce and over 
family business.
When Barzan Hasan was recalled 
from his diplomatic post in 
Switzerland in 1999, his return to 
Baghdad was delayed for months, 
sparking rumors he feared Odai or 
wanted to defect. While he delayed his 
return, dissidents said at the time, 
Saddam put Sab’awi and Watban 
Hasan under house arrest.
Saddam did not tolerate disloyalty. 
In August 1995, two of his sons-in-Iaw, 
both also his cousins, defected to 
Jordan with their wives. Returning 
home in the belief they had been par­
doned, both men were dead in 72 
hours.
Though Saddam promoted his rela­
tives, he expected them to remain sub- 
.servient.
Gen. Adnan Khairallah, who was 
the brother of Saddam’s wife as well as 
Saddam’s anisin, was killed in a mys­
terious helicopter crash in 1989. Many 
thought Saddam eliminated 
Khairallah because he was becoming 
UxT popular.
TROOPS
continued from page 1
hoped the rally would instill more 
support for the armed forces sta­
tioned around the world.
“I want everyone to think about 
what the troops do to protect our 
people and nation, but also how 
they act in protecting people of 
other nations and cultures around 
the world,” said Robert Yates, presi­
dent of the CPCR.
Although nearly all attendees 
Thursday came to support the rally 
and cheered and applauded 
throughout Brown’s speech, there 
were protestors who countered 
Brown’s views and let their spray- 
painted signs and peace flags speak 
for themselves.
Brown countered the protestors 
vehemently early in his speech by 
speaking of the importance of sup­
porting U.S. tnxips.
“W hether (the protestors) sup­
port our troops or not, their signs 
and protests in actual effect hurts
the troops and tears down their 
morale,” Brown said.
Social science and physics major 
Mac McClemahan was one of a 
handful of students trying to hold 
his position against the war, holding 
a spray-painted red sign that read, 
“Support the People, screw the rich 
and ptiwerful men of the country.”
M cClem ahan said Brown had 
misconstrued the protestors’ actions 
at the rally.
“The troops arc just people, like 
us in America and those in Iraq,” 
McClemahan said. “Like everyone
el.se 1 support all people, fighting or 
not fighting."
Throughout his speech. Brown 
said he wanted to make sure that 
the people gathered on the lawn 
realized the importance of the war 
in Iraq and of supporting the troops 
through all engagements.
“There are things that are impor­
tant to fight for, and that’s free­
dom,” Brown said. “The troops have 
done a wonderful job; in less than a 
month, they have freed people who 
have been under a repressive regime 
for 30 years.”
Despite the protests and debates 
during the rally, many students were 
able to grasp the crucial aspects of 
Brown’s speech and what support of 
veterans and current servicemen 
and women means.
The rally struck home for tho.se 
who have loved ones overseas in 
the armed forces.
“It’s not nece.ssarily about peace 
or war, it is about supporting the 
people who give their lives for our 
nation,” said nutrition major Jessica 
Peterson.




locally and dealing 
with chopsticks
Dear Miss Mind Over Manners,R)th my mother and grandmother attended charm school and always tell me how much they enjoyed it. Due to their positive exp>eriences, 1 too am interested in improving my man­
ners. Do you know anyone in the area who teaches etiquette?
Sincerely, 
Less than Charming
Dear Less than Charming,Etiquette consultant Rosalyn Collins from A Charming Experience in Santa Barbara is the closest in the area. You can either chixtse to visit her for instruction or she will travel to you. 
Collins’ love for proper manners began when she was young. She went through mtxleling schtx)l, 
cotillion schixtl and was a child actress. Having been in the field for so long, Collins said she want­
ed to give hack to the community.
T(xJay she teaches everything from dining etiquette to the proper way to dress and how to pre­
sent his or herself during an interview. While many think manner training is more of a woman 
thing, they are incorrect. Q^llins said men alst) benefit from etiquette instruction. She said it is 
imptirtant for everyone to feel comfortable with the image they portray. Etiquette is like a second
skin; it helps you feel confident, Collins said.
Gtxxl etiquette can also help set one apart 
from others. Today’s society is very diverse and 
it takes more then a bachelor’s or master’s 
degree to climb the ladder of success, she said. 
Learning proper business etiquette can put 
siimeone a cut above, helping him or her get a 
job. She said it is a matter of knowing the sim­
ple things, like how to address your interviewee.
She alsti stresses that etiquette instruction 
should be available to everyone.
“TTie misconception that etiquette is for the 
elite is not true,” Collins said. “Although it has 
been more readily available to that class in 
SiKiety, everyone benefits from respiecting themselves and someone else.”
Qdlins’ fees vary. She can be contacted at (805) 963-3456.
Dear Miss Mind CX’er Manners,I am finally going on a date with a woman 1 have likcxl for a long time. The only problem is she wants to eat at a Japanese restaurant and my chopstick skills are downright embar­
rassing. l\i you have any tips?
Sincerely, 
A Sticky Sitmtim
De;u Sticky,Please repeat after me: Sticks and stones may break my Ixmes but eating utensils will never scare me.
All right, 1 admit it, being left without the comfort of a fork and knife can be pretr>’ traumatiz­
ing, especially when it seems like everyone is watching. So while ycxi might be preparing for the 
worst, remember, it is a far greater sin to request a fork than it is to put pride aside and give chop­
sticks a try.
To begin with, chopsticks are for eating. Period. TT.ey arc not for balancing on your finger, fom- 
head <ir nose, nor are they for impressing others with yixir Boy Sctxit skills by trying to make a fire 
at the dinner table. Acts like that will quickly extingui.sh any sparks of pitssion between ymi and 
yiHir date.
The correct way to hold chopsticks is to place the first one between the crixik of your thumb and 
ycxir pointer finger. Then push it up a little higher so it isn’t able to move (chopsticks shixild be held 
toward the end of the sticks). The other chopstick will be held against the side irf your forefinger by 
yiHir thumb, under yixir ptiinter finger. This is the one that will move.
According to japan-guide.com, there are certain rules to follow when eating with chopsticks. 
Some are based on etiquette, while others are superstition. Either way, they all shixild be taken into 
consideration when eating Japanese cuisine. Some more obvious rules are: O u ^ ticks shixild never 
be used to stab fixxl, to point at other people or things or to move plates or bowls.
l\)n’t know what to do with yixir chopisticks if you aren’t using them or you’re finished eating? 
Whatever yixi do, don’t stick them in the rice, because it is bad luck. It is a tradition only pre­
formed at funerals. Instead place them in front of yixi with the tips pointing to the left. Passing fixxl 
from chopstick to chopstick is also considered bad luck.
Fixxl like .sushi .should be eaten in one bite. But if you .start resembling a chipmunk bc*cau.se too 
much fixxl is in your mouth, try eating smaller pieces. With a little practice, you can separate the 
fixxl into two pieces by moving your chopsticks away from each other.
Just remember not to be more involved with your fixxl than yixir date. Women tend to interpret 
that as a lack of interest. You wouldn’t want to forfeit a .second date on the account of a ninaway 
California roll.
Andrea Svoboda is a journalism  senior and Mustang Daily columnist. Have an etiquette 
question? E-mail her at m indovermanners@ hotmail.com.
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Letters to the editor
U.S. opened floodgates by 
ignoring United Nations
Editor,
Defense Minister George Fernandes reiterated 
Indian warnings that Pakistan was a prime case for 
pre-emptive strikes. “There are enough reasons to 
launch such strikes against Pakistan, but 1 cannot 
make public statements on whatever action that 
may be taken,” Fernandes told a meeting of ex-sol­
diers in this northern Indian desert city Friday. At 
the moment that the United States unilaterally 
decided to ignore the United Nations, internation­
al law and the Nuremberg conventions, it opened 
the door for the rest of the world to follow suit.
As the World Trade Organization has stated, 
that it dexis not want to operate in a world where 
the only superpower decides which rules to obey 
and which to ignore, India now shows us the other 
side of the coin: Global chaos between nuclear 
powers. Leadership by example is the prime duty of 
a global empire that stands unchallenged militarily. 
The example currently being set by the United 
States points in only one direction.
Mike Lydon is an industrial engineering senior.
Restitution appropriate for 
minorities
Editor,
A friend once infomied me that African- 
Americans need to forget the past, to stop asking 
for restitution for slavery and to start taking owner­
ship of their piwition in sixiety. In a predominant­
ly white siKiety here at (^1 Poly, I believe 1 need to 
remind some of you of the time we live in and how 
close we are to the past. 1 am only fixir generations 
removed from the Civil War and slavery. 1 am only 
three generations removed from a time when 
women could not vote. 1 am only two generations 
removed from Japanese internment camps. I am 
only one generation removed from the last public 
lynching of an African-American man, and 1 have 
.seen the charred remains of a cross burned on the 
lawn of an African-American neighKx.
As far as 1 am concerned, 1 will do everything to 
make restitution for the oppression that my ances­
tors have created, and 1 will strive to learn what 
more 1 can do to help rhix<e whom American sixi- 
ety oppres.ses. No minority member need take own­
ership of their place; it is whites who must take 
ownership of all places becaase we have created the 
hierarchy.
Jarad Backlund is a business administration junior.
Bush handles situation 
admirably
Editor,
President Bash deserves far more credit than he 
is receiving for the way he has handled world Issues 
thnxighixjt his term. No president has had to deal 
with the problems Bash has. The guy steps into 
office to encixinter the worst terrorist attack in the 
history of the nation ¿md handles it like a champ. 
Then he sends the military on iui all-ixit “terrorist 
destn>ying” frenzy while rebuilding Afghanistan 
and destroying al Qaida at the same time. Next he 
is confrontcxl with the possible dangers the Iraqi 
regime poses to the United States and the Iraqi 
people.
So he gives the United Nations a reasonable 
amount of time to dt*srtoy thi>se dangers, which they 
fail to do. So now he gives Saddam an ultimanim. 
Saddam fails to accept and Bush says it’s time for
war. But the United Nations dixisn’t support it. and 
neither do millions of U.S. citizens out there waving 
signs (while rioting at the same time) for peace.
What does Bush do? He does what he feek is the 
right decision. And it was! Beside the fact that we 
will reveal to everyone in the world the weapons of 
mass destruction that Iraq does indeed have, we 
freed the entire country of Iraq from a life of hell. 
Did you miss the celebrations in Iraq, the destroy­
ing of Saddam’s statues or the guy who said he was 
in a torture chamber for eight years because he 
“prayed” ttx) much? President Bush is doing an 
excellent job and has my vote for top president!
Joseph Guido Muratori is a physics senior.
Dodger fans reflect losing 
attitude
Editor,
This is in resfxmse to the letter by Andrew 
Steingrube on April 11 (“ ‘Gnats’ not fit to com­
pete against DcxJgers”). First off, he cannot be near­
ly as big a baseball fan as he thinks he is. I actually 
somewhat dislike both the Giants and L\xlgers 
because I am from Ariztjna. From an objective 
viewfxiint, let me ptiint out that the Giants’ new 
stadium is entirely privately funded, meaning no 
taxes. Who do yixi think paid for that stadium? 
That’s right, the penny-pinching owner put up a 
large portion of the $300-plus million dollars 
required to build it. Trying to understand the soft 
and frilly comment, 1 simply came to the conclu­
sion that you must be a fan of cold and stodgy sta­
diums if you truly like EVxlger Stadium.
As for your bekwed Dtxlgers, few teams would 
give [barren Dreifort, a pitcher with a losing career 
record, $55 million over five years and still call 
themselves extenders. As much as I hate the 
Yankees, even they wixildn’t have spent their 
money so fixilishly.
Are yixj alsti one of those world-famtxis I3ixlger 
faixs who like to arrive at the game fashionably late 
(like in the third inning)? The stadium always 
kx>ks less than half-full at the first pitch. No won­
der the players have been so apathetic in recent 
years -  it rubbed off from their fans. Blame it on 
work or traffic or whatever, at least Giant fans love 
baseball entxigh to be there on time. Either way, 
neither team is going to win that division. Go 
Diamondbijcks!
Daniel Cermak is an architectural engineering 
sophomore.
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“M y  little  M u ffy .'
Tonight
Mother's Tavern 725 Higuera st.
Goza • 9:30 p.m. • $5 cover «21  +
SLO Brew m  9 Garden St
Agua EXilce • 9 p.m. • cover *2 1 +
2 Dogs Coffee House W17 Monterey St
Nick Cassese • 7 p.m.
. Linnaea's Café wo Garden st
Paper Sun • 8:30 p.m.
Z>Club 2010 Parker St
$1 Bud Light • $2 Kamakazi’s • Pole Dancing *2 1  + 
The Grad 990 industrial way
The Big Chill • $7 cover 18+ • $4 cover 21 +
Frog & Peach 728 Higuera 5t.
DJ Dijid »21 +
GiGi'S 969 Monterey St 
Jazz Night
Custom House 404 Front St (Avila Beach)
Alter Ego • Rock • 9 p.m. »21  +
Saturday
Mother's Tavern 725 Higuera st
Greg Timmons • 9:30 p.m. • $3 cover 
SLO Brew W 9  Garden St
Salson • 9 p.m. • cover *2 1  +
2 Dogs Coffee House 1017 Monterey st
Sadek Baroudi • 8 p.m.
Linnaea's Café 11 w  Garden st
South Side Blue Grass Band • 8:30 p.m.
Z-Club 2010 Parker St
$2.50 SmimofFIce Night • Dirty Dancing Contest »21  + 
The Grad 990 industrial Way
Wet Wild • $7 cover 18+ • $4 cover 21 +
Frog &  Peach 728 Higuera St
My Monkey • Alternative Rock *2 1  +
GiGi'S 969 Monterey St.
Jazz Night
Custom House 404 Front St (Avila Beach)
Alter Ego • Rock • 9 p.m. »21  +
Sunday
Mother's Tavern 725 Higuera st 
Karaoke Night • 8 p.m. «21  +
SLO Brew 1119 Garden St 
420 Earth Day Party • 18+
Custom House 404 Front st (Avila Beach)
Easter Beach Party • All Day »21 + 
Linnaea's Cafe 1110 Garden st
Poetry Reading • Open Reading • 7:30 p.m.
Monday
Mother's Tavern 72s Higuera st 
Karaoke Night • 8 p.m. • 21 +
Tuesday
Mother's Tavern 725 Higuera St 
‘80’s Night • 9:30 p.m. *2 1  +
SLO Brew 1119 Garden St
White Star • 9 p.m. • all ages 
The Grad 990 industrial Way
Comedy Night • $4 - $7 cover • 18+
Wednesday
Mother^Tavem 725HigueraSt 
Disco Funk • 9:30 p.m. «21  +
Z - C iu b  2010 Parker St.
Swing Ni)^t • $2 Sam Adams • $2 Kamakazis *2 1  + 
The Grad 990 Irukjstrial Way
College Hump Night • $4 - $7 cover »18+
GiGi's 969 Monterey St 
Jazz Night
Backstage Pizaa in the u.u.
Kirstin Candy • 6 p.m.
Frog ft Peach 728 Higuera St 
Triple Duh • Reggae «21+
Thursday
Mother's Tavern 725 Higuera st 
DJ Beau • 9:30 p.m. *21  +
Z-Ciub 2010 Parker St
$1 Gxirs Light • $2 Kamakazi’s • 21 +
Linnaea's Café 1110 Garden st
Jazz Jam • 8:30 p.m.
Bon Temps 1000 ouve st
Crawfish boil & live music (Blues)
The Grad 990 industrial Way
Qiuntry Night • $4 - $7 cover • 18+
GiGi's 969 Monterey St.
,  Jazz Night
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Don't look for 'Malibu's Most Wanted'
By Christy Lemire
AP Entertainment Writer
For a movie that preaches about being yourself, 
“Malibu’s Most Wanted” has a serious identity crisis.
It’s practically a big-screen version of a Tony Robbins
B  self-empowerment book, tucked inside a paro­dy of “8 Mile,” then smothered in the same tired racial stereotypes that have provided the 
flimsy premise for a string of recent comedies, 
including “Bringing L\wn the House” and “Head of 
State.”
And considering how much money these movies have 
made at the box office, it looks like we’ll be inundated 
with more of them.
Jamie Kennedy stars as a white, Jewish, wannabe rap­
per named Brad Gluckman and he’s mildly tunny at first, 
but his character is so one-note, he and his motto













Switchfoot reñises to be ‘Letdown^
By Becca Saunders
The Observer (U. Notre Dame)
Four guys, drums, guitars, great 
lead singer: The typical make-up of
0 any “up and coming” rock band. Howev'cr, the San- Diego based band Sw itchfoot is anything 
but typical. Best known 
tor the appearance ot their songs in 
the movie “A Walk to Remember,” 
Switchfoot has been growing over 
the past years, developing a strong 
presence m the Christian music 
industry.
“The Beautiful Letdown" is
Sw itchfoot’s newest album and 
their first album recorded while 
being on the Columbia label. As 
their fourth album, this one shines 
as both original and unique. The 
album forms a group ot songs well 
written, well played and overall 
well done.
W hile Switchfoot is currently 
straddling the realms of Christian 
and mainstream rock, in the album 
it is clear that they feel no need to 
be defined by either realm. “The 
Beautiful Letdown” is tilled with 
strong mes.sages and is anything but 
sermon-like. Lyrically, there is a lot 
of questioning, but it is not at ail
overwhelmingly preachy in any 
sense of the word.
The overall album carries a gen­
eral theme of getting to a higher 
place and quality in life. The lead 
singer, Jon Foreman describes “The 
Beautiful Letdown” as being, “about 
real life; the good, the bad and the 
ugly.” And that is about right. The 
album covers everything from the 
extreme presence of the media in 
society, to fulfillment in life and 
desperation in general.
Musically, “The Beautiful 
Letdown” is very strong. An
see SWITCHFOOT, page 6
'Bulletproof Monk' misses the mark
By David German
AP Movie Writer
“Bulletproof Monk” posses.ses a terrific title for an 
action flick and the serene poise of Chow Yun-Fat. 
And not much else.
The movie wastes the coiil premise of an
B  ageless Buddhist ascetic charged with pro­tecting a holy scroll of ultimate power, sput­tering through a string of fight sequences 
involving cardboard villains.
The martial-arts scenes are all clutter and chaos, as 
rapid-fire editing obscures the action. (Given the 
clunky quick cuts, is it any surprise that director Paul 
Hunter makes his feature-film debut after a career in
music videos and commercials?)
Co-Stars Seann William Scott and Jaime King have 
little charisma, either for the genre or with each other 
as romantic leads.
Best known as a comic meathead from the 
“American Pie" movies, Scott is utterly miscast, end­
lessly trotting out a bad imitation of a Harrison Ford 
smirk to show he has the wiseguy chops to play an 
action hero.
As a mysterious street chick. King is stilted and bor­
ing. If Mattel decided to market Bad Girl Barbie, King 
could be spokesmodel.
The movie opens with a 1943 prologue at a Tibetan
see MONK, page 6
Aisha Tyler mixes things up on 'Friencis'
1
COURTESY PHOTO
Model/Actress Aisha Tyler brings diversity to the cast of'Friends.'
By Lynn Elber
AP Television Writer
BEVERLY HILLS, Calif. (AP) 
—  Aisha Tyler looks at a reporter's 
hand extended in greeting and 
declines to shake. Is the new addi­
tion to “Friends” unfriendly? No, 
just considerate.
“1 have a cold,” she says apolo­
getically, clutching ;i tissue. It takes 
more than a minor bug to keep
see AISHA, page 6
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continued from page 5
Tyler down, however. The actress 
and comedian is energetic, smart 
and, sniffles or not, a real stunner.
Tyler, who begins a tour-week 
run on “Friends” starring Thursday, 
April 24 (8 p.m.), also happens to 
he among the very few nonwhite 
love interests or faces, tor that mat­
ter to grace the popular N BC com­
edy.
Ross (David Schwimmer) and 
joey (Matt LeBlanc) compete for 
the attentions of Tyler’s character, 
a sexy paleontologist who shares 
Ross’ passion for dinosaurs.
She’s not the first nonwhite girl­
friend on “Friends,” Tyler points 
out Asian-American actress Lauren 
Tom and Gahrielle Union, who’s 
black, have appeared. But Tyler has 
a sustained role in a show that’s 
been criticized for whitewashing 
multiethnic Manhattan.
“The role wasn’t written particu­
larly for an African-American. I 
think they were just trying to cast 
the right actress,” Tyler said.
She nearly didn’t survive hearing 
the good news from her manager, 
delivered by cell phone while Tyler 
was driving in Los Angeles traffic.
“1 .screeched over and practically 
killed three people. And 1 started 
hanging on my car and it was new 
and 1 was thinking 1 probably 
shouldn’t hang on my car,” she said. 
“It was the biggest thing in the 
whole world.”
Bigger even than her job as the 
host of E! Entertainment’s “Talk 
Soup.” In 2001, she became its first 
female host (following G ieg 
Kinnear, John Henson and Hal 
Sparks).
The 11-year-old comedy show 
ended last year hut helped make 
her a media darling: Esquire maga­
zine deemed her one ot the 
“Women We Love” and Maxim list­
ed her aiming its “Hot 100."
Tyler, 12, hasn’t abandoned her 
work ethic. Besides “Friends," there 
are movies (including “The Santa 
Clause 2” and the upcoming 
“Never Die A lone” with David 
Arquette) and a “comedic, post­
feminist an ti-’The Rules’” book 
she’s writing which she intends as 
an antidote to the best-selling dat­
ing manual.
The next step? She admires 
Jennifer Aniston’s career hut has 
her eye on another Hollywood role 
model.
“I’m looking forward to doing 
work like Eddie Murphy did early 
in his career action-comedy films,”
W hat's
Playing?
W ho's in 
town?
W hat is 
there  to  do?
W here 
should I go?
How m uch 
are drinks?
Tyler said. “I’d like to do that 
because no woman’s done it yet. 
It’d he cool to do something no 
one’s done before.”





continued from page 5
extreme presence ot energetic and 
original guitar carries much of the 
album. The well-known song, “Dare 
You to Move,” is rerecorded and 
acts as a very soothing presence on 
the album with soft guitar and 
thought-provoking lyrics. The 
crescendo at the end of the song, 
with harder guitar rifts and vocal 
octave increases, brings to a climax 
not only the song, hut also the emo­
tions of the listener. The soothing 
and varied voice of Foreman carries 
the listener throughout the album, 
bringing them up and down, and 
always leaves them thinking.
COURTESY PHOTO
Christian rock band, Switchfoot, 
releases new album.
Many of the tracks throughout 
the album have a synthesized tone. 
This .synthesized feel is especially 
prevalent in the title track. The 
song lyrically depicts the separation 
of a person from the material world. 
The lyrics state, “It was a beautiful 
letdown / the day 1 knew / that all 
the riches in this world had to öfter 
me / would never do.” It has an 
almost echoing sound on Foreman’s 
lead vocals, thus enhancing not 
only the sound, but the message of 
the song. Foreman’s voice itself is as 
disconnected from the song as each 
person is from the world.
The song, “Gone,” is a highlight 
of the album, showing a strong dis­
play of both Switchfoot’s quality 
musical talent as well as their origi­
nal lyrics. “Gone” has a very differ­
ent sound and can almost be con­
sidered a hybrid of a catchy pop 
song and a guitar heavy rock song. 
With catchy lyrical phrases such as, 
“W e’ve got information in the 
information age / but do we know 
what life is outside ot our conve-
Bud
Caf
San Luis Obispo's 
Z¡>^ s t  kept secre t!
A  local  m eet ing place  
w h e r e  you' ll  love ho m e-s ty le  
fa v o r i t e s  such as:
-ch icken  fr ie d  s teak  w ith  
-b iscu its  and gravy 
-b re a k fa s t b u r r ito s  
-hom e fr ie s  
-p a s tr ie s
C o m e  t r y  o u r  daily specia ls:
-sp icy ch ile  verde o m e le t 
-Chinese ch icken  salad 
-Be lg ian  W a ffle
Budget Café serves delicious 
fresh  meals daily!
Breakfast & Lunch open 7 Days 
Mon.-Sat. 6am-2pm 
Sundays 7am-2pm 
3 1 2 1  S. H iguera  S t. S u ite  J.
SLO, CA 5 4 3 -5 Ü 2 4  
A c r o s s  f r o m  th e  D M V
nient Lexus cage?” Switchfoot a.sks 
simple questions that require more 
complicated answers from the lis­
tener.
“The Beautiful Letdown” is a 
beautifully compo.sed album and is 
anything but a letdown. Switchfoot 
is a hand that wants to get a mes­
sage out into the world. The mes­
sage is subtle and gentle, and some­
thing that nearly anyone can thor­
oughly enjoy.
MONK
continued from page 5
monastery where a monk (Chow) 
concludes his training to become 
protector of the scroll, taking on 
his mentor’s supernatural powers 
that will keep him young, able and 
bulletproof for the next 60 years.
He also gives up his name, a 
needless twist that makes him the 
“monk with no name.” But since 
comrades and villains subsequently 
refer to him as “Monk,” that label 
has become his surrogate name.
Moments after the monk gradu­
ates, the monastery is attacked by 
Nazis, led by S S  commander 
Struker, who has somehow learned 
that anyone who reads the scroll 
will gain limitless power.
The monk miraculously escapes 
with the scroll and turns up 60 
years later in urban America, where 
he encounters Kar (S co tt)„  a 
resourceful but aimless pickpocket 
who has taught himself martial arts 
by mimicking films at a kung fu 
moviehouse where he’s the projec­
tionist.
Odd little portents reveal to the 
monk that Kar may be his successor 
as keeper of the scroll. The two, 
soon joined by martial-arts babe 
Jade (King), are tossed into a slap­
dash succession of battles and chas­
es with had guys led by the now- 
geriatric Struker, who needs the 
scroll to make him young and Nazi- 
like again.
Screenwriters Ethan Reiff and 
Cyrus Voris, adapting the movie 
from a three-part comic-book 
series, try to imbue the story with 
culture-clash humor and cam a­
raderie. But the monk, his new 
allies and their adversaries make for 
a generally dreary bunch of heroes 
and villains.
Chow’s bemused, regal stillness 
provides some mileage, but he’s in 
low-rent mode compared to the 
tragically noble warrior he played 
in “Crouching Tiger, Hidden 
Dragon” or the vibrant battlers 
from his John Woo-directed Hong
Ocean View Dining
Located In beautiful Avila Beach,
the Custom House is serving up 
some of the Central Coast's best 
cuisine. From our incredib le 
breakfost omelets to our extensive 
lunch menu featuring 15 gourmet 
salads, Custom House offers a 
great meal with a casual and 
relaxing atmosphere. Come in for 
dinner and try some of our Fresh 
Seafood or Slow Roasted Prime 
Rib. We have a large heated patio 
and olways welcome groups In 
our large banquet facilities.
Breakfost •  Lunch •  Dinner
Sunday - Thursday 8am to 9pm 
Friday & Saturday 8am to
404 Front Strool * A«iio Noeh. CA 0S424 
e •0S-5M-74JtS
Kong flicks.
Like Kar and Jade, Struker and 
his black-hearted granddaughter 
Nina (Victoria Smurfit) are just 
dull. Their one seeming talent is 
inexplicably turning up with their 
henchm en wherever the monk 
goes, only to let him slip through 
their fingers.
“Bulletproof Monk,” an MGM 
release, is rated PG-13 for violence, 
language and some sexual content. 
Running time: 104 minutes.
MALIBU
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(“Don’t be hatin”) quickly grow tire­
some.
Kennedy developed the character 
from a sketch he does on his W B 
comedy series “JKX: The Jamie 
Kennedy Experiment.” And like The 
Ladies Man, Pat, Mary Katherine 
Gallagher and myriad other 
“Saturday Night Live” characters 
who’ve gotten their own movies, he’d 
have been better off sticking to tele­
vision.
Brad or “B-Rad,” as his crew calls 
him, because he considers Brad his 
“slave name, a’ight?” dresses and talks 
like he’s straight outta Compton, 
when he really lives in a beachfront 
mansion in Malibu.
His behavior becomes a liability to 
his father. Bill Gluckman (Ryan 
O ’Neal), who’s running for governor 
of California. So here’s how Bill’s 
campaign manager (played by Blair 
Underwood, who’s black) proposes to 
fix the problem: He’ll pay two actors, 
Sean and PJ (Taye Diggs and 
Anthony Anderson, who are also 
black), to pose as gangstas, carjack B- 
Rad’s hydraulic Cadillac Escalade, 
and drag him to the ‘htx)d. This, in 
theory, will “.scare the black out of 
him.”
It’s slightly funny at first when pris­
sy PJ and Juilliard-trained Sean try to 
act ghetto; they fight like jealous 
high school girls over who gets to 
wear the cornrows, and need an 
urban dictionary to figure i>ut that 
“wack” means “weak, or of ptx^ r qual­
ity.” But that joke loses its luster 
quickly, too.
B-Rad’s kidnapping unfortunately 
serves as the movie’s forced, feel-good 
turning point. He runs into several 
people who provide him with affir-
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mation that if he truly believes he’s 
down, and that his rhymes are tight, 
then he’s got to keep it real.
“You’ve just gotta stick with it and 
he yourself and don’t let anybody tell 
you who you are,” says Shondra 
(Regina Hall), PJ’s cousin who serves 
as the bait in the kidnapping.
Later, a talking rat (voiced by 
Snoop Dogg, whose lexicon clearly 
influenced B-Rad’s speech) comes to 
him in a dream and says, “You need to 
stop listening to all these perpetrators 
and just be yourself.”
More warm, fuzzy tidbits come 
from B-Rad’s dad, who confesses in a 
climactic epiphany: “I wasn’t there 
for you. 1 can’t change that. But I 
always loved you.”
Is this the same movie that, just 
minutes earlier, made fun of Korean 
liquor store owners and Hispanic 
gang members?
Directed by John Whitesell (whose 
credits include “See Spot Run” and 
“Calendar Girl”), the film lists four 
screenwriters including Kennedy who 
seem to aim for equal opportunity in 
their hackneyed racial imagery.
The most offensive and ill-timed of 
all: B-Rad’s friend Hadji (Kal Penn), 
who’s of Arab descent, shows off his 
rocket-powered grenade launcher, 
which he says was a Christmas gift 
from his Uncle Ahmet.
Even a riff on “8 Mile” the movie 
that made another white rapper, 
Eminem, socially acceptable falls flat. 
B-Rad’s kidnappers take him to a 
club, where he engages in a rap battle. 
“This is my one chance, my one shot. 
1 gotta prove myself,” he tells 
Shondra.
To quote the character known as 
the Token Black Guy in “Not 
Another Teen Movie” which is look­
ing better by the minute “That is 
wack!”
“Malibu’s Most Wanted,” a Warner 
Bros. Pictures release, is rated PG-13 
for sexual humor, language and vio­
lence.
ITlipj M ot/ie E)úl)eAimCypMDow ntow n San Luis Obispo  *
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Fremont Theatre 541-2141
IN THE BIG FREMONT 
A N G ER M ANAGEM ENT (po-is) 
Frt-Thur 12:30 3:15 6:00 6:45
‘ANGER MANAGEMENT (PG-13)
Fri-Thur 1 45 4:30 7:15 1000
*MAUBU'S MOST WANTED (PQ-13) 
Frt-Thur 1 30 400 6:15 9:M
PIGLETS BIG MOVIE (O)
Frt-Thof 1O0
HOUSE OF A 1000 CORPSES(R) 
Frt-Thur 300 5:15 7:15 9:45
Downtown Centre Cinema 
546-8600
H O LE S (PG)
FrI-Thur 1:00 3:45 6:30 9:15
B U LLETPR O O F MONK (PQ-13) 
Fri-Thur 12:(X) 2:15 4:45 7:10 9:40
WHAT A G IR L W ANTS (PQ) 
Fri-Thur 1:30 4:00 6:30 9:00
•PHONE BOOTH (R)
Fri-Thur 1:00 3:15 5 45 0:00 10:15
•HEAD O F STA TE (PQ-13) 
Fri-Tues 2:45 7:45 
Wed2;45 Thur 2:45 7:45
TH E PIA N IST (R)
Fri-Thur 12:00 3:30 6:45
CH ICAG O  (PQ-13) 
Fri-Thur 1:15 4:00 6:45 9:30
BASIC (m
Fri-Thur 10:0() pm
•OLD SCH O O L (R)
Fri-Tues 12:30 5:15 9:45 
Wed 12:30 Thur 12:30 5:15 9:45
• NO QATS ACCEPTED
Times Valid 4/18-4/24
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PSA hosts sweatshop protest today
By La^ra Newman
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
The United States may be fighting 
a war in Iraq, hut the Progressive 
Student Alliance won’t let the cur­
rent global climate overshadow other 
weighty social issues.
PSA is hosting their second Anti- 
Sweatshop Demonstration today in 
the University Union plaza.
The event is comprised of three 
parts, said event coordinator and 
biology junior Leah Bauer.
“We are first inviting students to 
donate their clothing from Nike, Gap 
Inc. and the mega-company that 
owns Structure, Express, The Limited 
and Victoria’s Secret,” Bauer said. 
“They are the main players in the 
sweatshop game. They aren’t the only 
companies that use sweatshop labor, 
but they are big and have lots of 
power.”
The clothing collected will be 
donated to sweatshop workers in 
Central America.
“The clothes that are manufac­
tured by the workers are going back
to them,” Bauer said. “I think that’s 
really powerful.”
The second part of the demonstra­
tion encourages students to clip the 
tags from their brand-name clothing 
and sign an anti-sweatshop petition.
“We are collecting tags from peo­
ple who don’t want to get rid of their 
clothes, which is reasonable,” said 
PSA co-director and social sciences 
junior Clayton Whitt. “The tags are 
going to be sent to various companies 
as a direct message from the con­
sumer.”
The final component of the event 
is an information booth with litera­
ture about various sweatshop issues.
“We just want people to stop by 
the table and talk to us,” said PSA 
co-director and art and design junior 
Sabiha Basrai. “This isn’t going to be 
a large picketing demonstration or 
anything. It’s an information table.”
Basrai said the war in Iraq would 
not keep PSA from raising awareness 
of issues of social justice.
“Every social issue has a connec­
tion between the oppressed and the
oppressor,” Basrai said. “We don’t 
want to shadow the anti-war move­
ment by raising this issue, but all of 
this needs to be recognized if we are 
to have positive social change for the 
future of this world.”
Bauer agreed that it is crucial to 
raise awareness of social issues during 
wartime.
“It is now even more important 
than ever to look at how the U.S. 
contributes to the abuse and oppres­
sion of people in other countries,” 
Bauer said.
W hitt said students might be sur­
prised to see PSA members active in 
something other than anti-war 
demonstrations.
“Hopefully the exposure from PSA 
war activism will make people more 
aware of this and other PSA causes,” 
W hitt said. “I am hoping this can be 
one of the initial steps in initiating 
an anti-sweatshop campaign that 
continues on our campus.”
PSA members will be collecting 
clothing and tags and handing out 
anti-sweatshop information from 9 
a.m. to 4 p.m. in the UU.
PROTEST
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that this country was founded 
on,” Basrai said.
W hitt said many people por­
tray protestors as hating America 
and favoring Saddam.
“Protestors are acting out of 
love for their country and the 
belief in humanity,” he said. 
“They want to put the U .S. on 
the right course for the future.”
Protestors held signs proclaim­
ing, “I love my country. 1 fear my 
government,” “War kills every­
one’s children” and “Money for 
schools, healthcare and the arts, 
not bombs.”
Liberal studies sophomore 
Stefanie Blanco has recently 
started protesting the war in Iraq.
“I feel hope and compassion 
when I’m standing up for what 1 
believe in,” she said. Blanco said 
that more students should learn 
about what’s happening in the 
world.
“1 was disappointed to see so 
few students at the march,” she
“i was disappointed to see 
so few  students at the 
march. This is our prob' 




said. “This is our problem too, 
not just our government’s.”
W hitt said he has heard some 
comments about the war that he 
referred to as disturbing.
“I was at a loss for words when 
I heard someone yell out ‘Why 
should I care?”’ W hitt said. “It 
just seems so fundamental for a 
human to care when our fellow 
human beings are being killed.” 
Despite the current events tak­
ing place in the world, student 
protesters continue to voice their 
opinions on and off campus.
“To be effective, you need to 
have the commitment to stick it 
out and not give up in what 
you’re fighting for,” W hitt said.
Auditiotis for the anratal Race unity Day performance 
will be held on Wednesday, April 23, 200.3 at 7^ 30 p.m.in
the U*U* Lotjn-^ e.
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• writers and a cto rs  to  te l l  personal 
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Help Wanted
Small business needs computer 
help. Need to upgrade UNIX 
system. Call 783-2731 
Ask for Ernest
Day Camps Seek Summer Staff 






Paid position available! 
Health Professions Peer Advisor 
Open to all majors 
Upper division undergraduate 
student
Two-year commitment 
3.3 GPA or higher required 
Good pay! Flexible hours! 
Contact Health Professions 
Office, 53-219; 756-2615 




Movie extras/models needed! 
Earn $150-600/day. Local 




Movie extras/models needed! 
Earn $150-600 day. Local cast­





Int’l. Bartender in town 1 week 
only. Day/eve. classes, 
limited seating, call today 800* 
859-4109 w w w .liartendusa.la
Sum m er Cam p Counselors
Decathlon Sports Club -- 
Palo Alto 6/23-8/15 9am-4pm 
www.decathlonsportsclub.com
Employment
Cust. Service  
Representatives
Newroads Callcenter is seeking 
P/T candidates to answer inbound 
calls. Strong telephone customer 
service background required. Must 
be able to complete a one-week 
training class. $7.50/hr to start.
$8.50/ hr after full customer 
service training. Additional .25/hr 
for bilingual skill. 
Applications may be obtained at 
Newroads 2701 McMillan Ave. Sl O
SUMMER CAM PS
www.daycampjobs.com
Employment I Rental Housing
Are you strong enough to be a 
meathead mover?
Set your own hours 
' Get paid to work out 
Work with peers 
Make great money 
Call 544-6328 for try-outs
MOVIE EXTRAS/M ODELS 
N EEDED
No experience necessary!! 
Earn up to $150- $450/day!! 
Call for immediate exposure: 
1-888-820-0164 ext. 950
Announcements
Pregnant? Childbirth Education 
Classes starting soon.
Call 440-3681 for more info.
C la ssifie d s are killer!
Classifieds
756-1143
2 Bdr. house SLO 
Wood floors, $2000 per month, 
utl.’s included 
Rent starts in June 
____________ 760-213-5850_________
60 Casa St.
Townhouses. Now taking 
applications for Sept. 10. 
Non-smoker, quiet, no pets. 
Houses for rent also!
Call Bea 543-7555
Don’t miss out on your choice of 
housing for the 2003-2004 school 
year. 1 and 2 bedrooms available. 
Call 544-3952 or visit 
www.slorentals.com.
Homes For Sale
Houses and condos for sale 
For a free list of all houses and 
condos for sale in SLO call Nelson 
Real Estate 546-1990 or email 
Steve @ slohomes.com
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Cal Poly Softball
Hoping to end the slide
► The Mustangs, losers of 
seven straight games, 
host UCSB this weekend
CAL POLY SPORTS INFORMATION REPORT
The Cal Poly softball team hosts 
DC Santa Barbara in a three-game 
series today and Saturday at Bob 
Janssen Field. The Mustangs are 17- 
29 on the season and 3-6 in the Big 
West, tied for fifth in the conference.
Last week, the Mustangs played a 
douhleheader Wednesday at No. 16 
Stanford, losing both ends, 8-1 and 4- 
0. In both games, the Cardinal took 
the lead in the first inning and never 
relinquished its advantage.
After extending her hitting streak 
to six games in game one. Holly 
Ballard’s hitting streak came to an 
end in the second contest. The lone 
Cal Poly run of the doubleheader 
came when Carrie Schubert hit a 
bases-loaded single in game one to 
score Stephanie Payan.
Returning to conference play, the 
Mustangs were swept by Long Beach 
State last weekend at Bob Janssen 
Field. In game one, the Mustangs tied 
the game at two in the fourth on a 
two-run double by Natalie Carrillo. 
But in the ninth inning, Eva Nelson 
gave up a solo home run to Colleen 
Burdick that proved to be the differ­
ence as the 49ers picked up the 3-2 
victory. The Mustangs committed 
four enors in the game.
In game two, the 49ers grabbed the 
early lead again, and despite a 2 for 2 
effort from Schubert and an RBI dou­
ble by Shannon Br(X)ks, the Mustangs 
lost 4 -1.
The series finale was postpLined to 
Monday due to inclement weather. 
The Mustangs led for the first time in 
the series in the fourth inning, when 
an two-run double by Brooks, fol­
lowed by a sac fly by Carrillo, gave 
the Mustangs a 3-1 lead.




After being swept in last weekend's series with Long Beach State, 
the Mustangs look to rebound against Big West rival UCSB today.
runs in the top of the fifth and won 
the game when Nelson gave up a two- 
run homer to Arleigh Thorp in the 
seventh for the 5-3 victory.
It was another error-riddled game 
for Cal Poly, as the Mustangs com­
mitted three errors in the fourth 
inning.
Although Ballard’s hitting streak 
came to an end in game two at 
Stanford, Chelsy Stoufer is on an 
eight-game streak of her own. Last 
week, she was 7 for 15 with a run 
scored. She still leads the Big West in 
RBls with 29 and now leads the team 
in batting average (.308).
Carrillo and Brooks each had three 
RBls last week to lead the team 
Carrillo is second on the team with 
16 RBls, while Brooks is fourth on 
the team in batting average with a 
.255 mark.
In their current seven-game losing
streak, the opposition has scored first 
in six of them.
Cal Poly leads the Big West in 
errors with 78. The Mustangs com­
mitted eight errors during the Long 
Beach State series and have at least 
one error in each of the last seven 
games.
Payan has become one of the 
Mustangs’ primary options off the 
bench to pinch run. She scored three 
runs last week as a pinch runner.
Long Beach State has now won 11 
of the last 12 meetings with Cal Poly.
Jamie Gelbart has 60 strikeouts to 
her credit this season. With 14 games 
remaining on the schedule, she needs 
19 more strikeouts to tie for seventh 
on Cal Poly’s all-time single season 
strikeouts list. Carrie Jasper owns the 
record with 79 K’s in 1999.
Cal Poly is 8-6 at Bob Janssen Field 
this season. Entering the season, the
Mustangs were 26-17 all-time on the 
home field, which opened in 2001. 
On the road, however, the Mustangs 
are 1-9, the only win coming at UC 
Riverside.
The UC Santa Barbara Gauchos 
got off to their best start in school his­
tory going 14-7 through January and 
February. They are currently 27-14,4- 
4 in the Big West, taking sole posses­
sion of third place.
Last weekend, the Gauchos swept 
a doubleheader from UC Riverside, 
winning game one 8-0 in five innings, 
before taking game two, 6-3. The 
Gauchos hit .391 for the doublehead­
er. The third game of the series was 
rescheduled for later this month due 
to inclement weather on Sunday.
The Gauchos lead the Big West in 
hits (299), stolen bases (75) ERA 
(1.79) and are second in strikeouts 
pitched (235).
Big West Co-Player of the Week 
E.J. Lauchland had six RBls in the 
UC Riverside doubleheader, going 4 
for 6 in the two-game set. Jami 
Trinidad leads the team in hitting 
with a .345 average, three home runs 
and 27 RBls. She leads a Gaucho 
offense with four hitters batting over
.300.
UC Santa Barbara also has the Big 
West’s leading base stealer, Leslie 
Simien, who has 27 stolen bases to 
date. Cal Poly leads the Big West in 
stolen bases allowed (46).
UC Santa Barbara also presents 
the top pitching staff in the confer­
ence.
Loren Thornburg leads the Big 
West in ERA (1.13), strikeouts (146) 
and shutouts (10). Number two 
starter Carly Harmon is also a force in 
the circle with a 1.62 ERA.
Cal Poly holds a 17-12 advantage 
in the all-time series. Last season, the 
Gauchos t(X)k the season series, 2-1, 
in Santa Barbara, with Nelson pick­
ing up the win in the first game of the 
series. Ballard was 2 for 3 with three 
RBls in the Mustang victory.
'Dead week'doesn't help athletes
It’s been a sea of prospective students on-campus this week, with high school spring breaks in full effect.
Nevertheless, amidst my desires to make conver­
sation with pretty young ladies (and their parents!) 
and give the phony tour to end all phony tours, it 
hits me that there have been a few students who 
might have not gotten everything out of their trip 
to Cal Poly: Athletes.
“NCAA Dead Week’’ ended yesterday, culmi­
nating a four-day period in which prospective ath­
letes and coaches could not visit one another. The 
stretch, from April 14 to 17, gave a 48-hour buffer 
to the kickoff of the late period for signing letters
of intent, which began
^  Wednesday at 8 am.
t O n i i n i 0 n X 3 r y  other dead periods
occur in November, 
December and April, to go with the signing periods 
for football and soccer and the early signing period 
for all other sports.
It’s a noble idea to attempt to give high school 
seniors some peace of mind, as they sift through 
letters of acceptance to different colleges. Still, it’s 
flawed.
Granted, I’ve heard of some horror stories over 
the years, from athletes getting hundreds of letters
from a school in a single day 
to middle school kids getting 
scouted. Sports Illustrated 
reported that back in the 
1970s one university even 
created a fake black fraternity 
in hopes of enticing hoops 
phenom Harold “Tree” 
IJ Rollins.
At the same time, 1 don’t 
-  see Dead Week preventing 
these kinds of things. Instead, 
the week seems to hurt 
prospective athletes more than it helps them.
For one thing, the week only limits visits.
“It just means that we can’t be off campus or vis­
iting a player on campus,” said Bob Lowe, assistant 
coach for the men’s basketball team. The team’s 
coaches hope to sign a point guard some time 
before this signing period ends in May.
Dead Week doesn’t limit much besides visits to 
athletes. Coaches and athletes can still call and 
write each other. High school and college coaches 
can even meet with one another.
It’s not like Dead Week doesn’t have an effect, 
though.
“For some high school students, it could be a
bummer for them, as it’s spring break for a lot of 
them and their time to see campuses,” women’s 
volleyball coach Steve Schlick said.
It’s the underdog athletes and potential walk- 
ons who got poppied this week. Most blue-chip 
recruits sign during the early period. Now is the 
time that many athletes who have but a chance to 
play college ball are out there, doing all that they 
can to make it. TTiey need all the exposure they 
can get.
Admittedly, most teams, college or not, try to 
work around the dead period. Most high school 
track teams have invitational meets that wrap up 
in late March.
Still, 1 feel for the athletes who may have come 
to campus this week in hopes of having an 
unscheduled meeting with a coach, only to be 
turned away.
I’ll be more than happy to greet any would-be 
Mustangs when the next Dead Week rolls around 
in November.
Graham Womack is a journa lism  ju n io r  and 
Mustang Daily staff writer, and he's predicting a 
Giants-White Sox World Series. Email him  w ith  
your questions or com m ents at 
TripleThreat@yourmom.com. Seriously.
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R B ls  for C a l P o ly 's  Holly  
Ballard, to p s  in the B ig  
W e st C o n fe re n ce .
B allard 's .3 0 8  batting  
average  th is  se a so n  is  
the M u sta n g s ' best.
V9
T h e  C al Poly softball 
te am 's record on the  
road th is  se a so n .
TRIVIA
today’s question
W ho holds the world recordji 
inthe 100-meter dash, and 
what is the record?
Submit answers to: iliacksoOcalpoly edu
Thursday s question
Which tw o  players in NBA 
history won a scoring, rebound­
ing and blocked shots title? 
Kareem Abdiib Jabtor 
antfOauld Robinson
Congratulations Sara Beachlerll
Sports editor Jacob Jackson can 
be reached at 756-1796 or jljack- 
so@calpoly.edu.
